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Conference Comments: 

I have been attending the 

conference since 1993. It is a gem, 

and such a valuable tool for 

professional development and 

networking….Job well done…this 

was the best conference in many 

many years. You guys really 

knocked it right out of the park. 

 

 

 

 

 

Conference 2013 Synopsis 

Keynote speaker, Ministry of Education’s Superintendent of 

Skills and Career Pathways, Larry Espe acknowledged that 

Career Educators in BC have long been leaders in the province 

by providing relevant and personalized learning to students, he 

challenged them to help him take these ‘pockets of brilliance’ 

system wide.  

The goal is to devise an education system in BC that will keep 

students engaged using interactive and hands-on learning 

practices like project-based learning.  

Larry also encouraged people to re-think current timetables and 

other structures that tend to inhibit the ‘outside of the box’ 

thinking we need to provide the educational opportunities 

students need to prosper in the new millennium. 

Rodger Hargreaves 

 

Skills Canada Peace 

Region Competition – 

story p. 3 
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NLC participates in Let’s Talk Energy Week!   
By Jennifer Fernandes, NLC Director of Marketing and Communications 
 

Energy conservation was the hot topic to celebrate during “Let’s 
Talk Energy Week” at Northern Lights College (NLC). 
 

The College participated in the Canada Science and Technology 

Museum’s Feb. 21-28 initiative to encourage discussion and 

awareness about energy conservation by inviting elementary and 

junior high school classes for a tour of Energy House on the 

Dawson Creek Campus. 

Energy House is a multi-use facility that is both a Centre of 

Excellence for Clean Energy Technology and a Leed® Platinum-

certified facility.  Read more. 

 

Instructor Rick Hall presented a small wind/solar photovoltaic installation to 

demonstrate how electricity can be produced and conserved. 

 

More Conference Highlights: 

Many conference sessions this 

year also involved educators 

from around the province sharing 

best practices. Randy Grey 

hosted a very popular speed 

sharing session where people 

had three minutes to talk about a 

best practice others could benefit 

from. 

 

Gary Anaka was back by popular 

demand and did two fun and 

interactive sessions on how the 

teenage brain works and how 

your brain works on the job. 

 

The president of the Canadian 

Positive Psychology Association, 

Louisa Jewell, also did a double 

session on the latest techniques 

in positive psychology to improve 

psychological strength and 

resilience in students so they 

can achieve higher levels of 

success. 

 

http://ow.ly/umCDn
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18 students from North Peace 

Secondary braved the extreme cold, 

but basked in the gorgeous sun 

while exploring different 

employment opportunities in an 

active cutblock.  

From heavy equipment operation, to 

fixing the broken down equipment, 

to the processes involved in 

obtaining the permits allowing 

companies to log, chilly students 

learned it all. (right) 

 Special thanks to Mark Lafleur at 

the Council of Forest Industries 

and to the folks at Canfor for 

organizing this outstanding 

opportunity! The Peace Region Skills Canada Competition was a great 

success in its new format and location. It was held at Northern 

Lights College in Dawson Creek on January 31st this year.  

The Aerospace hangar was the venue for the Hairdressing, 

Esthetics, Carpentry, Aircraft Maintenance, Robotics, Graphic 

Design, 2D Animation, and TV/video production competitions. 

The Welding competition took place in the welding shop at the 

college and the Baking competition was held in the cafeteria 

kitchen. 

In the college gymnasium Junior Skills events: Spaghetti Bridge, 

Gravity Vehicle and Sumo Robot took place with approximately 

100 competitors.  

Thank you to our major annual sponsor Encana Corporation, 

Northern Lights College, and the many volunteers and local 

businesses that support this event!  
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Congratulations to FNSS Cosmetology students (Kayla Curtis, 

Kayley Blize, Mallory Wark, Bev McArthur, Joey-Lynn Rattray, 

Emilee Beckett) and teacher Deb Brown who also competed 

in the Skills Canada Regional competition for a second year.  

 

Fort Nelson Secondary School Robotics Team Wins 

Gold! 

Students from Fort Nelson Secondary participated in the 

Skills Canada Regional competition held at Northern Lights 

College in Dawson Creek on January 31, 2014.  

This event saw students from School Districts 81 (Fort 

Nelson), 59 (South Peace) and 60 (North Peace) competing 

in a variety of trade related fields. This is Fort Nelson 

Secondary's first year competing in the Robotics event at this 

competition.  

FNSS students, Taylor 

Ohlmann and Dustin Bramhill, 

beat out 6 teams from Fort St. 

John to bring home a gold 

medal in the Robotics event. 

With their gold medal win, 

Dustin and Taylor qualify to 

attend the Provincial level 

competition in Abbotsford in 

April.  

Thanks to Imperial Oil for 

providing funding to FNSS 

allowing us to bring robotics 

programming into our school. 
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North East News from Chetwynd 

 

 High school students in the Oil 
& Gas Field Operator program 
at Northern Lights College in 
Chetwynd have an opportunity 
to get hands on training on well 
heads. (right) 

 
Upon completion of the 

program these students will be 

well prepared to fill labour 

market needs in the vibrant Oil 

& Gas industry in the 

Northeast. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Little Prairie Elementary 

YES 2 IT 

Students build a shed, benches and tables for 

their school greenhouse project. 

ITA announces new 
Apprentice & Employer 
Guidebooks as well as the 
Apprentice Overview videos 
are now live on the website! 
  
For the apprentice: 
www.itabc.ca/apprenticeship 
For the employer: 
www.itabc.ca/employers 
  
We hope that these will help to 
answer the initial “I want to do 
an apprenticeship, now what?” 
or “what do I have to do as a 
sponsor?” questions.  
 
Feel free to share these with 
anyone who may find them 
useful. 
  

  

http://www.itabc.ca/apprenticeship
http://www.itabc.ca/employers
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Teck Resources Hosts Career Fair at TRSS 
Scott Hacquoil, Purchasing 

Agent for Teck Resources, 

Quintette Coal Operations, 

describes his career to 

students at TRSS. (right)  

“When our staff were polled for interest in participating there 

was an overwhelming positive response, so we were able to 

cover a large spectrum of career perspectives. The presenters 

demonstrated a great deal of excitement and pride as they 

shared their own stories in mining. 

By the questions and responses we received from the 

students, I believe they felt this excitement as well.  

All in all, above and beyond helping to inspire local kids to 

explore opportunities in mining it was a great bonding exercise 

for our team.  

We’re looking forward to the next iteration of our school 

outreach efforts.” 

   Ray Proulx, Senior Coordinator 

   Community and Aboriginal Affairs 

   Teck Coal Ltd. – Northeast BC 

    

"I enjoyed it, because I 
learned that there were a 
number of jobs involved in 
mining that I wasn't aware of." 
Jazlyn Lenart, Grade 11  
 
 
 
 
"During the processing 
presentation, the engineer 
showed the chemistry behind 
coal processing. I like 
chemistry so I found it 
interesting." 
Allison Frenette, Grade 11  
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Hot Off the Press 
 

Rave reviews for new Career Development Practice in 
Canada textbook 

A first in Canada, CERIC has published a 

comprehensive career development textbook, 

designed as a learning tool for students, a resource 

for educators and a reference for career practitioners 

10 Ways to Engage in Children’s Career Development 

We know that young people overwhelmingly turn to 

their parents for career advice. So how can you help 

parents help their children? 

 

 

 

A new Student WorkSafe Resource is now available online. 
This resource is designed to meet Ministry of Education 
prescribed learning outcomes for Planning 10 and to provide a 
resource for Graduation Transitions 10-12, Work Experience 
12, secondary school apprenticeships, and technology 
education classes. 

 
The Resource for Teachers (PDF 2.66 MB) has three 
modules: "On the Job," "Addressing Hazards on the 
Job," and "WorkSafe for Life." These modules address 
the changing needs of B.C. students and allow for 
more personalized learning. 

 
An accompanying Student Resource Page includes 
publications, questionnaires, and worksheet assessment 
tools referenced in the teacher resource. For students 
working on their own as part of a self-directed learning plan 
or distance education course, there is an Independent 
Learning Guide (PDF 421 KB) that allows students to select 
their own area of focus. 

http://ceric.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9550ea692447259d38e0bcf4a&amp;id=caf1bb0912&amp;e=f91f8e5696
http://ceric.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9550ea692447259d38e0bcf4a&amp;id=caf1bb0912&amp;e=f91f8e5696
http://ceric.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9550ea692447259d38e0bcf4a&amp;id=de1c4f4ebc&amp;e=f91f8e5696
http://trk.cp20.com/Tracking/t.c?69289-bk1aj-2k4bsa6&amp;_v=2
http://trk.cp20.com/Tracking/t.c?69289-bk1ak-2k4bsa7&amp;_v=2
http://trk.cp20.com/Tracking/t.c?69289-bk1al-2k4bsa8&amp;_v=2
http://trk.cp20.com/Tracking/t.c?69289-bk1am-2k4bsa9&amp;_v=2
http://trk.cp20.com/Tracking/t.c?69289-bk1am-2k4bsa9&amp;_v=2
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SkillsCanada BC Northwest Region Competitions
Students Exposed to Trades in a Fun and Engaging Way

Northwest Community College 
(NWCC) hosted the Skills Canada 
Regional Trades Competition for high 
school and post-secondary students 
last week.  The event featured trades 
students from across the region 
competing in Welding, Carpentry, 
Automotive Service, Electrical Wiring 
and Culinary Arts provided a forum for 
students to develop and showcase 
their technical skills, while promoting 
career opportunities in skilled trades 
and technology fields.

Competitors were challenged with projects and a completion deadline.  The projects differed 
according to Trade and featured practical applied skills.  Culinary Arts competitors prepared a 
stuffed chicken breast and soup, Carpentry students built a sawhorse, while Automotive students 
solved vehicle issues.  Duncan McPhedran, an NWCC Automotive Foundations student, took 
home the gold medal in Automotive Service.  He noted that competing was fun and very 
interesting with the problems presented being of the “real life and practical” kind. Duncan is now 
eligible to join the rest of the Skills Canada BC northwest region gold medalists in the Provincial 
Skills Competition in Abbotsford on April 9th, 2014.

On a wider scale the entire community was invited to participate in activities throughout the 
campus, such as heavy equipment simulators and other ‘Try-a-Trade’ activities.  Exhibitor booths 
representing a wide range of industries were on hand along with presentations such as a live LNG 
demonstration.  Professional industry representatives and educators were also present answer 
questions and share experiences about skilled trades and technology careers.  Many of the 
secondary students visiting the campus today were excited about new technologies and the 
simulators were noted to be a big hit.  Brent Speidel, the NWCC Dean of Trades commented that 
it is the goal of Northwest Community College to assist secondary students in developing interests 
in the Trades and the confidence to move forward with careers in the trades area of their choice.”

A Word about NWCC
Northwest Community College (NWCC) is an accredited post-secondary institution offering 
comprehensive education and training to 34 urban, rural and remote communities in northwestern 
BC.  Through an innovative distributed learning model that includes nine campuses and learning 
centres, current technology, mobile units, and successful partnerships, NWCC brings relevant 
education and training directly to where it is needed.  NWCC is a recognized leader in Aboriginal 
education where Aboriginal people make up roughly 40 per cent of the student body.  NWCC 
celebrates the diversity of its northern and Aboriginal populations and reflects this in its 
programmes, services and workforce.


